The World Famous Nightmares Fear Factory, located near Clifton Hill in Niagara Falls Canada, is the
most frightening haunted house experience that only a few have fully completed. Housed in the old
abandon Cataract Coffin Factory, the Legend of Nightmares Fear Factory and the Coffin Factory's
proprietor, Abraham Mortimer, dates back many years.
Story has it proprietor Abraham Mortimer dedicated every waking hour to surveying the progress of his
domain. At night he was tormented by young hooligans who taunted the eccentric old man. Abraham
would chase the riff-raff from their pranks and dares. They always laughed at his threats, until one
fateful night...
Abraham confronted a rowdy group of thrill-seekers. In the ensuing struggle, a stack of solid oak coffins
overturned and Abraham was crushed to death! The guilty ran off and were never apprehended for their
part in the gruesome murder. Soon after the funeral Abraham Mortimer's coffin was found unearthed
and empty! To this day it is said he walks the halls for revenge on those who dare trespass on his
beloved and now abandoned factory.
Nightmares Fear Factory's hilarious "Fear Pics", video, gifs, and Fear Pic Remixes have been featured
all over the planet from The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, Good Morning America, and The Today
Show! Show, Funny or Die, BuzzFeed, The Huffington Post, Mashable, Wired, CNN, and several
hundred other traditional and new media outlets since 2011.
Thrill-seekers are advised to enter the Fear Factory and follow a trial of red lights until they exit, or
“chicken out”. People can “chicken out” at any point by screaming the word “NIGHTMARES.” What
happens inside Nightmares Fear Factory remains a mystery; and a thrilling experience you don’t want to
pass on. Will you be brave enough to venture through the spine tingling Nightmares Fear Factory?
#ITSTHATSCARY
What happens inside Nightmares Fear Factory, stays inside Nightmares Fear Factory. Over 140,000
PEOPLE have legitimately chickened out and not completed the entire haunt. Visit us if you dare!

